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Alarm bells ring as 
hill stations witness 
snowless winter 
SHAKOOR RATHER 

New Delhi, January 24 
  

AMIDST THE SERENE apple 
orchards, Nadeem Bhat's dis- 

appointed look skyward 
speaks of a pressing concern 
— the unnerving absence of 
the traditional winter cloak of 
snow, an unexpected depar- 
ture that experts say has 
implications for Kashmir's 
agriculture, tourism and its 
delicate ecosystem. 

Bhat, who has been at the 

forefront of several environ- 
ment initiatives in Khanmoh, 

an industrial hub some 18 kilo- 
metres from Srinagar, said an 
unusual dry spell during chillai 
kalaan — the annual 40-day 

  

  

  ees aDEETICe of snow ‘at Gul marg in Kashmirhas 

VENKATA KRISHNA B 

Hyderabad, January 24 
  

ON TUESDAY, SHUBMAN Gill 

was named India’s men crick- 
eter of 2023. On Wednesday, 
a day before India’s first Test 
against England, he turned 
up fora full-on nets session at 
the Rajiv Gandhi Interna- 
tional Stadium in Hyderabad. 

It’s a rare sight because 
most first-eleven regulars 
skip the match-eve practice 
session. Mostly, only the back- 
ups turn up, more in the hope 
of an opportunity opening up 

at the last minute. 
But few batsmen in India’s 

line-up, weakened by the 
absence of Virat Kohli, would 

be as under pressure as Gill 
could be. So he slogged fora 
good couple of hours in the 
nets under the unusually 
searing January sun. 

After starting off against 
seamers, he quickly shifted to 
facing the spinners (all net 
bowlers). Having struggled in 
the past against off-spinners, 
he would seek one out and 
instruct him to bowl a bit 

  
In Virat Kohli's absence, It's even important for Shubman Gi 

mat, as he has in the ODIs, 

where he has been India’s 

most bankable batsman in 

   

those guys. He's done really 
wellin some of his early tours, 
especially in Australia,” he 

eft) anc    Shreyas lyer to shou 

Iyer’s pangs 
If Gill has his own 

headaches, so has Shreyas lyer. 

Can Gill and Iyer fill the Virat-void? 

  der responsibility and score big runs 

can handle it adeptly. Wood is 
a master at bowling from 
around the stumps with a 

coldest phase that starts on slower through the airashe thelast 15 months. points out. If Kohli was around, there — packed leg-side field, the ball 
December 21 —hascastastark drawn the attention of the public and experts alike alternated between attack “To be fairtohimandalot wouldhavebeendeliberations aimed towards his ribs. How 
shadow on tourism, crop pro- and defence. There were Wanted: Daddy tons of the young guys, a lot of whethertobenchhim,more he deals with those traps 
ductivity, and wateravailability. 

“Apple orchards, for exam- 
ple, require a consistent snow 
cover during this phase fora 
bountiful crop but chllai 
kalaan is almost over and there 
is no sign of snow. Even if it 
snows now, it won't cover the 

deficit due to warmer and 
longer days in February,” 38- 
year-old Bhat told PTI. 

As winter blankets the 
majestic hills of northwest 
India, a disquieting absence of 
snow in popular tourist desti- 
nations such as Gulmarg in 
Kashmir and Shimla in 
Himachal Pradesh has drawn 
the attention of the public and 
experts alike. 

They warn that the dimin- 
ishing snowfall in the hilly 
regions during January will 
unravel a complex web of con- 
sequences that extends beyond 
aesthetics and tourism. 

While certain areas, such as 
Sinthan Top in Kashmir and 
Auli in Uttarakhand witnessed 
a brief spell of snow last week, 
the delight was short lived.Win- 
tergames,suchas skiing in Gul- 
marg and ice hockey in Ladakh, 
have also been disrupted this 
year due toa lack of snow. 

According to meteorologi- 
cal department data, in Janu- 
ary UTs of Jammu & Kashmir 
and Ladakh received zero pre- 
cipitation resulting in minus 
100% departure while the hills 
of Uttarakhand and Himachal 
Pradesh have shown minus 
99% departure. 

A sliver of hope is that the 

localmet departments have pre- 
dicted that snowfall is antici- 
pated in Kashmir and Himachal 
Pradesh starting January 25. 

Environment expert Sandip 
Singh highlighted that the cur- 
rent season's absence of snow 
has not only resulted in a sub- 
stantial decline in tourist arrivals 
and winter games but also poses 
athreat to water availability. 

"It should also be a sign of 
wotry for people in plains 
because the lack of snowin hills 
will ultimately lead to reduced 
water levels in rivers. Already, 
we are facing water-stressed 
conditions in many parts of 
India,” said Singh, Assistant 
Professor of Environmental 
Sciences at Lovely Professional 
University (LPU) in Punjab. 

"Glaciers serve as vital con- 
tributors to perennial rivers 
suchas Ganga, Yamuna, Sutlej, 
etc.,and the annual snowfall 

plays a crucial role in sustain- 
ing the ice in these glaciers. 
These rivers, along with their 
associated wetlands, playa piv- 
otal role in groundwater 
recharge — a necessity for 
drinking water and irrigation,’ 
he explained. 

Observing that snowmelt 
contributes to soil moisture 
which is essential for plant 
growth, senior agriculture sci- 
entist Dr Shafat Ahmad Banday 
said, reduced snowfall, there- 

fore,mayresult in water scarcity, 
affecting irrigation and overall 
crop productivity. 

“Warmer winters may 
prompt farmers to adjust 

(HRa Ata Hr saa) 

planting schedules. Crops may 
be planted earlier or later in 
response to changing patterns, 
impacting overall agricultural 
practices. Farmers may have to 
switch from rice to maize and 
beans production under such 
circumstances,” Bandey, an 

Associate Professor at Sher-e- 
Kashmir University of Agricul- 
tural Sciences and Technology 
(SKUAST) in Srinagar, told PTI. 

Concerns about altered 
flowering and fruiting seasons 
for horticultural crops further 
emphasise the intricate chal- 
lenges faced by farmers. 

“Failure to receive sufficient 
chilling will lead to erratic bud 
break, extend flowering, and 
create non-uniform flowering. 
This may also force early bud 
break,” Bandey explained. 

Climate scientist KS Athira 
attributed the current absence 
of snow in north India to the 
declining number of western 
disturbances (WDs). 

“These synopticsystems,orig- 
inating from the Mediterranean 
region and travelling eastward, 
typically bring snow and rainfall 
to the northern regions of India 
during winter,’ Athira, from the 
Indian Institute of Science Edu- 
cation and Research (IISER), 
Mohali,told PTI. 

Athira and her colleagues at 
IISER Mohali recently pub- 
lished a study in the journal 
‘Weather and _ Climate 
Extremes’ which indicates a 
significant decreasing trend in 
WDs, potentially linked to cli- 
mate change. —PTI 
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Honours Your Trust 

times when he was beaten on 
the outside edge. Gill would 
often respond with an aggres- 
sive shot. 

Once Gill became confi- 
dent, he would scruff the sur- 

face with his spikes on the 
fourth-fifth stump channel 
around the full and good 
length areas. The off-spinner 
would test him by constantly 
targeting the rough patch, 
with the odd ball keeping low 
and jumping. Considering his 
returns in Test cricket in the 
recent past, the first two 
against England are of huge 
significance for Gill. 

Since scoring a century in 
the last home Test, against 
Australia in Ahmedabad, his 

highest score has been 36 in 
seven innings. Before the 
squad for the first two Tests 
was announced, there were 
even deliberations over his 
spot, but the management 
kept his faith in him, waiting 
for him to crack the consis- 
tency code in the longest for- 
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For a batsman who aver- 
ages a whopping 61.37 in 
ODIs, the mean in Tests is 

only 30.58. It could be argued 
that he has batted in harsh 
conditions, both home and 

away, after his breakout debut 
series in Australia. 

At the start of their 
careers, the likes of Chetesh- 

war Pujara, Virat Kohli, Rohit 
Sharma all got tall scores as 
India mostly played on the 
traditional flat decks that 
took time to wear and tear. 
But Gill has seldom had that 
luxury. Of course, there have 
been odd ones in Chennai, 

Kanpur, Wankhede and 
Ahmedabad, where he has 
one fifty and a century. But 
given his talent, he can surely 
master tough conditions too. 

He had the sympathies of 
coach Rahul Dravid.“Starting 
out his journey as a cricketer, 
sometimes you forget that it 
takes people a little bit of 
time. Some guys have success 
instantly. Actually he's one of 

ia 

Vidyasagar Setu is a unique blend of a 

them have played on really 
challenging wickets, whether 
it's in India or overseas, over 

the last two-three years. It gets 
quite hard at times. So just 
hoping that over the course of 
this five-match series he has 
some big performances,’ adds 
Rahul Dravid, who has seen 

him progress from India U-19 
to the senior side. 

Ever since Dravid came on 
board, India have been look- 
ing at Gillas a No 3, thanks to 
the aggressive approach. 
Having spent the last 23 years 
on two old-school No 3s, who 

were rock solid, India went for 

Gill because they perceive the 
role has changed. 

In bowler-friendly condi- 
tions, most modern teams 
seek aggressive batsmen. 
India are going with the tide. 
So from the West Indies, he has 

been occupying the spot. 
There would not be a better 
time for Gill to show his 
prowess than when there is a 
Kohli-sized hole in the line-up. 

so given the form of KL Rahul. 
He is a destructive player of 
spin bowling, arguably the sec- 
ond best in the team after 
Rohit Sharma, capable of 
changing the course of the 
match ina session. 

In his brief Test career so 
far, Shreyas has taken the 
team out of trouble with 
counter-attacking knocks. 
Revisit his knocks in Kanpur, 
Bengaluru, Chattogram and 
Mirpur, you will get the drift. 

Although his away num- 
bers may deceive, in subcon- 
tinental conditions, his 

approach and game-plan look 
totally the part. Not often has 
he looked rattled by the con- 
ditions and tried anything 
silly. However, his meagre 
returns in recent times — 112 
runs in the last 10 innings — 
will invariably pile pressure 
on him to score big runs. 

England would try to rat- 
tle him with the raw pace and 
bounce of Mark Wood, and 

it’s upon him to prove that he 

aes 
Building Bridges, oft. st] ial 

A Nation atthe 

astounding longevity and connectivity, 

would go a long way in 
extending his Test career. 

With Kohli not around, for 

India to start on a strong note, 
it is essential for both Gill and 
Shreyas to step up. Last year, 
especially with the World Cup 
looming, they walked away 
from the shadows of Kohliand 
Rohit, and became an integral 
part of a side. Having ticked 
that box, the five-match Test 

series provides them an oppor- 
tunity to do the same in Tests. 

When Kohli pulled out, Rohit 
admitted that the thought of 
going back to experienced play- 
ers (Cheteshwar Pujara) did 
occurfortheteam management 
and selectors.“Look,actually,we 

did think about it (going backto 
a senior player). But all these 
younger players, when are they 
going to get their opportunity? 
That's something we thought, I 
thought as well,” Rohit admit- 
ted. It’s time Gill and Iyer repaid 
the captain’s trust, to keep their 
spot as well as the country's 
proud home record intact. 
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Extract of the Unaudited Consolidated and Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2023 

  

    

   
  

  

      
    
    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

    
  

    

  

                  
      

  

Business Advances Depos it CD Ratio (Rs, Crore) 
10.46% 18.63% = si 69.93% For the year {¥-0-¥) (¥-o-¥) ear) For the quarter ended For the nine months ended | °°" is 

Particulars 
* P * p a1-12-23 30-09-23 1-12-22 31-12-23 a1-12-22 31-03-23 

Unaudited (reviewed) Financial Results for The Quarter Ended 3ist December 2023 Ss | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
abel Rabel Consolidated financial results 

Quarter Quarter Total income fram continuing apsratianes 4.600 4,144 3.355 0,373 8.638 14.540 

Particulars Sooper eo See from reislrald neste {aller exceplional Bems & share ol ae 1F2 206 Tia age 1,426 
ee ee frohiiings | oa asthe anid joind wandure 

— (Reviewed) | (Reviewed) (Audited) Profit tor the period! year from continuing oparabons 286 124 Fid 53d ATS 1,083 

| : Toa core from Operations (net) 7 ; ; = en oe. 2015895 (Loss) far the periods year from discontnied operations (a) (1) 4 i (5) (4) 

[2_| Net Profit,’ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) Teo) M2148) 290511 Net profit for tha pariod! yaar after tax (continuing and discontinued operations} 286 123 HE 533 470 1,079 
|3_| Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) T7689 102148) 290511 Net profit for the period year after tax and non controlling interest 283 118 zd 511 446 1,035 
4 [Net Profit / (Loss) ] for the period afler tax (after Exceptional ‘andlor Extraordinary items) SH2B 3 | 65297 1a6234 Total comprehensive income floss) for ihe period year [Comprising Profil far 651 262 287 1,108 (B49) (234) 

6 | Total Comprehensive income for the period (comprising Profit/Loss) for the pariod Refer N 9 the pening (after tax) and Other Comprehensive income (ater tax}] 

i(after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax) efer Note Paid-up equily share capstal-Face Value Re. 2/- each 38 a6 36 38 a6 a7 

|G }Paid Up Equity Share Capital V1S5596) 1195596) 1195556 rae shi a ci capaci nai aipasalia 15,554 

[7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves} NA NA) 1100525 Basic (in Rupees} MAE eee es 1403 63 i081 97 4 aan en ad 

8 | Securties. Premium Account e257 1 o6257 1 dh2o71 Diluted (in Rupees) 14.03 6.33 10.6% Fat 24.03 $5.44 
| oh 4 2 re Earnings mer share fram discontinued Operabons [not anual } 
| i i r j d 
Es i Worth LaTfaef WaT ze) 1013S Basic {in Rupers} (Oca) (08) 27 (O06) (bas) (22) 
10 | Paid up Debt Capital’ Outstanding Debt 0.07 0.07 0.07 Diluted (in Rupes) (01) 0.4) 628 (G07) (0.28) (th 22) 

ii Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares = = = Earnings per share fram conéinuing and discontnived operaiions (nal 

r Fi ; 5 annualised 
12 | Debt Equity Ratio 1.07 | 0.88 0.80 Basic (In Rupees) 14.02 6.30 10.68 27.25 23.80 55.22 
(13 |Eaming Per Share jof #10/- each) (for continuing and discontinued operations)- _ Diluted [In Rupees) 14.02 | 6.20 10.87 | 27.24 23.78 55.18 

i. Basic - 0.43 0.55 1.56 Standalone financial results 

f ; : a Tole! income from operations 40 43 a a8 HB 132 

t 12. bhutan Ota 08 1.3 Giher income g Ho WW TES 106 200 
/14 | Capital Redemption Reserve = = = Profit before ten g BT 12 106 440 205 
115 | Debentare Redemption Reserve | 3 =: Profit after tax 9 Aa 11 11 14 14 

[16 | Debt Service Coverage Rabo ' 
. Not Applicable 

| 1? [Interest Service Coverage Ratio The abowe is an esirctaf the debailed format of financial results forthe quarter and nine monihs ended 31-12-2023) filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the S08 (Listing     

ce ‘ ; : is ue) ss : Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regu@alions, 2015. The full format of the financial resulls for lhe quarter and nine months ended 31-12-2025 are avedadle on the Slock, Eechange 
Notes : 1, The above is an axtract of the detailad format of quarterly! half-yearly financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under raguiation 33 and 2 of the Listing Reguiations. wabsiles, wer. nseindia.com ard www.bseindia.com and an the Company's websile www.dalniabharal.com 

} The full format of ihe quarterly! haif-yearly financial results is avaiable on the websites of the Stock Exchanges (www.unseindia.com and www.bselndia.com) and Bank's Website 

(www.ucobank.com) 2. infomation relating to iotal comprehensive income and other comprehensive income is mottumeashed a5 Indias is DEEL ae fo the bank. (Puneet Yadu Dalmia) (Gaulan Balria) 

5) For LAO Bank Place : Hew Delhi Managing Direcio: & CEO Managing Directo 

Sdi- Sc- sdi- Dale: 24th January, 2024 DIM . MIO A859 TAN : OOODSTSE 

Place : Kolkata Vijaykumar Nivrutti Kamble Rajendra Kumar Saboo Ashwani Kumar 
Executive Director Managing Director & CEQ 

Toll Free Help Line No: 1800 103 0123 

Executive Director 

i ek ee 

Dated :24th January,2024 

www.uUcobank.com 
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2ILIGLIT ‘Al, FalgQ UN HHS LISHTHO YCTTHIT Garay oi CELERIO S.PRESSO 
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